
Daniel Webb, KK4CNQ
Thank you to 10-10 International for awarding me a scholarship. I 
am honored and would like to tell you a little about myself. I am a 
rising college freshman at Virginia Tech in the College of 
Engineering. Over the last four years I went to two high schools, 
one in the morning and one in the afternoon. The first was William 
Byrd High School (Vinton, Va.), where I discovered the Amateur 

Radio hobby and graduated as a Valedictorian. I spent half my time there, learning history, 
English, and other common subjects. One of the many clubs I took part in was Amateur 
Radio, sponsored by our school’s principal, who is a ham. I joined the club in middle school 
and played an active role in it for seven years, upon graduation. During that time, I earned the
Technician (7th grade), General

(9th grade), and Extra (11th grade) Class Licenses. I will certainly continue going back to the 
school to help out when I am on vacation from college. I learned many technical skills in that 
club that will prepare me for my career. The second high school I went to was the Burton 
Center for Arts & Technology Center for Engineering (Salem, Va.). While there, I learned 
STEM subjects and confirmed that engineering is the career path for me. I possess certain 
essential skills that engineers need to have, such as problem solving skills. These will 
contribute to my success in the future.

In college, I will pursue undergraduate research to advance my schooling beyond what is the 
typical curriculum. I want to also be able to start working as an engineer before I graduate, 
holding internships at companies in the area to figure out what I like the best. My post-
secondary career will contain a lot more than just going to college. I also hope to start a small 
photography business in the future, as taking photos is my favorite pastime. One thing I hope 
to accomplish with the photography business is meeting many people and bringing joy to their
lives by taking pictures for them. Throughout high school, I participated in many extra-
curricular activities. One organization that has impacted my life since 2005 is the Boy Scouts 
of America. This past year I earned my Eagle Scout rank, upon completion of my Eagle Scout
project. My project was to plan and build a 20’x 25’ storage building for a local church, which 
ended up taking over 500 man hours of construction. I was the Vice-President of our school’s 
Leo Club, a service organization that worked with the Vinton Lions Club to give back to 
others. I was a member of the school’s Academic Team for four years, winning the district title 
this past year. I mentored freshman students and served as a math tutor for pre-calc. There 
were many others but those above are some that influenced me the most. In short, I stayed 
busy during high school.

I hope the details above give you a glimpse into my life and reveal my dedication to service 
for others, hard work in everything that I do, and drive to achieve the unthinkable as an 
engineer. Thank you again for your generous award



Mathias Gibbens,
K0WBG
I wish to express my most sincere thanks for being
selected as a recipient of the 10-10 International Net
Scholarship. Receiving this financial aid goes a long
way to helping me cover my educational expenses
for this upcoming school year. It provides me a little
bit of “breathing room” as I try to make ends meet without taking out additional student loans. 
While originally hailing from Minnesota and receiving a BS in Computer Science from Bethel 
University, I am currently a graduate student working on my PhD in the Department of 
Computer Science at The University of Arizona, located in Tucson. My research is focused on
new network protocols and distributed computing in a data center environment, specifically 
the Apache Hadoop MapReduce framework. Once I finish my degree, I plan to take an 
industry position engineering solutions to real-life problems. 

After several years of interest, I finally got my Amateur Radio license in May 2014, and 
upgraded to Extra that December. I knew a few people in college who were licensed and 
helped introduce me to the hobby. However, it wasn't until a few years later that I finally took 
the plunge and got my ticket. Since getting licensed, I have been actively involved with the 
local Amateur Radio Community here in Tucson. I am the current president of the University 
of Arizona Amateur Radio Club (K7UAZ) and am also a Volunteer Examiner with the Radio 
Society of Tucson's VE team. While I am not always able to get my home station on the air as
frequently as I would wish, playing on the radio is a great way to spend a weekend. I have 
also been involved in helping to plan Field Day activities, deploying a 2.4Ghz mesh project 
using the AREDN firmware, and assisting a group of local 4H students with a successful 
direct ARISS contact last summer. Recently I have been playing quite a bit with digital modes 
and enjoying some of the unique modes available. In addition to all the different modes of 
communication available as a licensed operator, being active with Amateur Radio has greatly 
helped expand my understanding of electronics and electrical engineering. The hands-on 
experience has helped transform a theoretical understanding from my math and computer 
science background to actual experience and understanding. Performing repairs and getting 
previously broken equipment working properly again is tremendously satisfying! 

Outside of my activities with Amateur Radio and academic research, I enjoy the great sunny 
weather that we have in Tucson. With over 350 sunny days a year, there are a lot of outdoor 
activities all year round. I bike quite a bit and love to escape the summer heat by going up to 
the mountains on light hiking trips. I am an avid reader, and especially enjoy The Lord of the 
Rings and JRR Tolkien's Middle-earth Legendarium. I also volunteer regularly at two local 



non-profits here in town: the Hermitage No-Kill Cast Shelter and the Southern Arizona AIDS 
Foundation. I believe it is important to give back to the community and help others, and 
volunteering is a great way to do that. Receiving this scholarship greatly assists me as I work 
to fund my continuing education. In conjunction with a department stipend I expect to receive, 
this scholarship will allow me to cover all my education related expenses this coming year. 
Thank you again!

Kimberly Fisher, KF3ASL
I am particularly grateful for the scholarship 10-10 has awarded 
me through the Foundation for Amateur Radio because funding at 
the grad school level is extremely difficult to find, and this 
generous scholarship will actually provide tuition for two classes of
my Master's degree, which means (as a working adult who self-
funds what scholarships don't cover) that I can continue on for a 

longer period of time before taking a break to save up for the next round of classes. As you 
will see from the my bio, I began in ham radio simply to add to my arsenal of skills that would 
be useful during a disaster, but the assistance my ham friends have provided in funding my 
educational endeavors was an unexpected benefit and has been generous beyond my wildest
dreams. I am most appreciative to receive so much help in making the dream of getting the 
Master's degree come to fruition.

I am a 53-year-old amateur radio operator, Technician license KF3ASL. I completed my 
Bachelor’s degree in Emergency and Disaster Management magna cum laude from American
Military University in November of 2015 and began the Master’s program in Emergency and 
Disaster Management from the same university in March of 2016. Though I had no 
technical/mechanical background prior to starting with amateur radio, since getting my 
Technician license I joined the Columbia Amateur Radio Association in Columbia, Maryland, 
and have been an active member not only at monthly meetings but supporting several of the 
club’s public service events on a regular basis. I have participated in the satellite tent at Field 
Day events over the past several years, getting a contact with the International Space Station 
for local group W3AO year before last. 

I am a member of Epsilon Pi Phi (honor society for emergency and disaster management), 
Omega Sigma Sigma (Order of the Sword and Shield, honor society for emergency 
management and homeland security), Beta Sigma Delta (honor society for management 
majors), and Golden Key International (honor society for academic excellence due to GPA of 
3.821). I also joined the International Association of Emergency Managers (IAEM) as a 
student member while still an undergraduate, and was chosen as a speaker at IAEM’s 
EMVision Talks for their national meeting in November of 2015 in Nevada. 



In addition to my academic studies in Emergency and Disaster Management, I enjoy 
amassing skills that would make myself useful in various capacities during a disaster. I am an 
American Sign Language interpreter (KF3ASL) and I use my sign language and ham radio 
skills in support of training exercises and public service events as a member of the Hopkins 
GO Team, a rapid-response medical support team. 

Due to the increase in both intensity and frequency of disasters, both natural and man-made, 
and the recent focus on the fact that disaster affects various segments of society unequally, I 
will be conducting my graduate research on mitigation of the effects of social disparity in 
emergency and disaster management through the application of GIS technology such as 
HAZUS-MH.

Christos Kakoutas,
5B4AIP
My name is Christos Kakoutas, and I come from the
island of Cyprus, located in the eastern basin of the
Mediterranean Sea. I was born in 1993 at the city of
Limassol, on the south coast of the island, and in 2005 I
was admitted to a highly selective secondary education
school in the capital of the island Nicosia, the English School of Nicosia. There I joined the 
English School Radio Club, 5B4ES, where older students taught the electronics and operating
theory behind this exciting and mysterious hobby. Due to the lack of other licensed operators 
at the time, I decided to start work in order to obtain an operating license. With the help of 
some alumni of 5B4ES, I managed to acquire my CEPT (The European Conference of Postal 
and Telecommunications Administrations) license (the European equivalent of a United States
Extra Class license) at the age of 15. I received my 5B4AIP call sign and C46W special 
contest call sign, and have been an active Radio Amateur ever since. I enjoy very much 
communicating with people using transceivers and aerials and constructing such equipment, 
but I am most fascinated by contests, where the feeling of competing against everybody else 
in the world thrills me.

Chairing 5B4ES from 2009 until graduating, as members of the Cyprus Amateur Radio 
Society (CARS) we co-operated with the Cypriot Scouts Organization, and introduced boy 
scouts to Amateur Radio, helping them make their first QSOs during Jamboree-on-the-Air, an 
annual international scouting event. Furthermore, while continuously collecting funds and 
improving our QTH, we organized various equipment projects and participated in many 
contests, with our most glorious moment being the 2011 All Asian DX Contest, where I scored
2nd place in the world and 1st in the under-18 SOSTAB HP category. Upon graduation from 
high school in 2012, I was enlisted for my compulsory national service. Upon completion of 



my military service in 2014, I matriculated at Trinity College, University of Cambridge, 
England, to study Engineering. There I joined G6UW, the Cambridge University Wireless 
Society, and serve as its secretary since May 2015. As well as operating in various contests 
with M4A, I was fortunate enough to also participate in the 2015 IARU YOTA Conference, 
which took place in Italy. I am currently also a member of the ARRL, RSGB, CARS, the 
Nicosia Club (5B4NC) as well as the Nicosia Contest Group (C4A). 

I would like to express my most sincere gratitude to the 10-10 International Net and all the 
people behind it. I also won your scholarship in 2014. With this scholarship, I can allow myself
to manage my economics better and be able to focus on my studies, exploit my course to its 
full potential and aim for academic success and excellence. Besides being indebted by this 
act of kindness, I am honored for receiving this academic scholarship, and thus determined to
improve my activity in the hobby, the HF bands and 10 meters in particular.

Tom K. Jose, VU2TO
Thank you, 10-10 International and the FAR Scholarship Committee for 
selecting me for a $2000 scholarship this year. This will certainly help me 
with my studies.

I am currently pursuing my 1st year Bachelor of Technology education with
an emphasis on Electronics and Communications at Swamy Vivekananda 
Institute of Technology, Hyderabad, India. I grew up in an ecosystem 

surrounded by Amateur radio operators as both of my parents VU2JOS & VU3LMS work at 
National Institute of Amateur Radio (NIAR). Having seen my parents and others 
experimenting, I got inspired to join this hobby and worked towards getting my license at a 
young age of 13 years. I was designated the Call Sign VU3TMO (Restricted Grade license) in
2011 and upgraded to VU2TO (General Grade license) in 2015. I am interested in 
participating in contests and received many operating achievement awards from CQ USA, 
RSGB Great Britain, DARC Germany, JARL Japan, ARI Italy, IARC Israel, Australia, France, 
Poland, Ukraine, India etc. I was awarded the prestigious ARRL Diamond DXCC Award when 
I was 14 years old in 2012. I have also done several awareness programs for students. 

On October 12, 2014 Cyclone Hud Hud hit Visakhapatnam City with wind velocity of over 175 
kms per hour causing severe damage. All communications from there, including that of the 
police department were disrupted. The Chief of Police requested help from NIAR. It was 
about 600 kms from our city. Immediately under the leadership of Mr. S. Ram Mohan, 
VU2MYH, I along with 7 others moved in two vehicles carrying amateur radio equipment. We 
reached the police control room after a long drive through damaged roads and debris and 
raised our HF and VHF antennas on the top of the two story building. I was assigned duty at 
the control room while the senior members of our team moved to different locations where the



police stations needed immediate connectively. They operated from those remote areas using
generators and batteries as normal power supply was cut. 

Our communications were mainly between the police control room to other police stations through 
Amateur radio HF Communication and locally through VHF. This became very useful to police officers 
to direct other police officers and rescue teams to move to locations where the services were required.
As Visakhapatnam is surrounded by tall mountains, we were not getting the stations on VHF and 
hence made contacts on HF. Several enquiries received from other hams about welfare of their 
relatives/friends were also handled by us. I received all the messages and passed them on to officials 
in the control room who took necessary action. We continued our operation for five more days while 
the police and mobile operators and telecom were trying to restore their channels. One message that I
handled was about clearing a big tree that had fallen on a Jain Temple causing hardship to the 
devotees. By the sixth day of the cyclone some landline and mobile communications and some 
repeaters of the police department were restored so that hams who are volunteers (including me 
leaving the college and jobs) could go back. While relieving us, the Police Chief and District 
Administration gave us appreciation letters. The local Jain temple people were so happy that when 
they came to know that I was responsible for clearing the tree and saving lives, they came to me and 
honored me. Reports of public service by hams were reported in the local press with many of our 
photographs. Once again it was proved that when everything else fails, Ham Radio works. Shortly 
later, the well known film star Mr. Nagarjuna interviewed me on a popular TV program about my 
emergency communications. This was telecast several times and by several local TV channels. I was 
featured in the July 2015 issue of CQ Magazine (Page 12). To our great surprise, details about my 
emergency communication activity during cyclone Hud Hud is now taught in the class IX English 

subject in the local schools. I am doing my part to propagate the hobby among the youth. 
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